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Baker criticized for airing- energy views
BY CYNTHIA BARAKATT
Staff Writer
A memo on Cal Poly sta
tionary stapled to fact sheets
from a pro-nuclear group issued
to deparment heads by President
Baker in August has resulted in
protest from some facuJty
members and a call for a commit
tee to regulate such use of the
President's offict.
The fact sheets came from the
California Council for En
vironmental and Economic
Balance, of which Baker is a
board member.

After an outcry by some facul
ty members that the use of Cal
Poly stationary in connection
with a major issue was inap
propriate, Baker sent a reply
supporting his right to use the
office of the president to
distribute information on non-
ballot issues and asserted the
right of the faculty to make
similar types of information
available through his office in
order to provide more
background for discussion.

But many faculty members,
especially history professor Dr.
Lloyd "Bud" Beecher, are still
concerned with the manner of
regulation of material proposed
for distribution through the
President's office.

At a meeting of the executive
committee of the academic
senate on Tuesday, Beecher
presented a proposed resolution
setting up a "clearing house"
committee to control what infor
mation can be issued through the
President's office.

Professor Lloyd Beecher

Beecher's proposal calls for a
committee of four people-three
members of the executive com-

mittee of the academic senate ,
and one representative from the
President's office-to review in
formation suggested f o r
distribution through the ex
ecutive office and decide whether
it is appropriate or not, he said.
Currently, the President is the
only person who determin�s
what information is suitable for
release through his of�ice.
Beecher said his proposal will
allow the responsibility to be
shared by faculty and ad
ministration.
Baker could not be reached for
comment on the use of the presi
dent's office or on Beecher's pro
posal.
. The proposal is scheduled for
discussion at the January
meeting of the executive commit
tee of the academic senate.

Beecher said that for the past
ten years, he has been alarmed
by the lack of involvement on the
part of the university in major
issues. He said he completely
supports Baker's recognition of
the need for discussion of issues,
but feels the regulation of the
material for distribution must be
shared with the academic senate.

Mustang Dally-Dan Stemau

President Warren Baker-his use of official stationary has
prompted a proposed regulation limiting such use."

Council fires Poly prof as planning commissioner
BY JOE STEIN
Editorial Assistant
Cal Poly political science instructor
Allen K. Settle was fired from his job as
San Luis Obispo planning commissioner
Tuesday night by members of the City
Council.
Settle told the Daily yesterday he
wasn't bitter about his dismissal but
said the development is bad news for ci
ty residents favoring restricted growth.
City councilors dismissed Settle on a
3-2 vote during their meeting Tuesday
night, minutes before Settle entered the
chambers late to attend the pro
ceedings.
"They did it before I could even get in
to the room,'' said Settle. "The council
should have Qetter tact than that.I''
San Luis Obispo mayor Lynn Cooper
and councilors Gerald Munger and Alan
Bond voted to oust Settle. Melanie
Billig and Ron Dunin voted to retain
him as commissioner.
Settle' s ouster followed the resigna
tion of another planning commissioner,

Rob Rossi. Settle said Rossi quit to
squelch widespread criticism of his
background. Rossi is a partner in one of
San Luis Obispo's largest planning
firms and is also involved in several ma
jor development projects in the city.
Settle said he was fired so that Rossi's
resignation wouldn't leave the commis
sion with a majority favoring restricted
growth. Settle was appointed as com
missioner by the city council following a
term as council member in 1979.
Settle said his ouster exemplifies the
city council's swing during the past year
toward increased development and
higher-density zoning. Settle is regard
ed by himself and supporters as favor
ing restricted growth. Settle was the on
iy commissioner extensively schooled in
urban planning.
One of the councilors voting to
dismiss Settle, however, said the move
was made to reduce the planning com
mission's work load. San Luis Obispo
mayor Lynn Cooper told the Daily Set
tle has caused a backlog of paperwork as

MEChA President Pablo Marlen

a result of his frequent parliamentary
motions. Cooper also said Settle was
fired partly because of his grandstan
ding. "It's obvious," said Cooper, "he's
running for mayor or city council."
Settle denied it. "There has been no
disruption," he said. He said the
parliamentary motions he's made dur
ing commission meetings considered
disruptive actually helped meetings to
move along. The motions, said Settle,
were made "primarily to expedite the
meetings" and to assist chairman
Michael DeNeve in acting on agenda
items.
DeNeve wasn't available yesterday
for comment.
Settle added his parliamentary mo
tions did not represent political grand
standing but told the Daily he's closer
now to running for mayor or councilman
as a result of his dismissal.
"My appetite for running for office
has been substantially increased," Set
tle said.
Settle has been councilman before,

from March 1977 to March 1979. Coun
cilors appointed Settle to the post to
replace the departing T. Keith Gurnee,
who quit after an unsuccessful mayoral
campaign against Kenneth Schwartz.

Turkey-day library hrs.

The staff of Cal Poly's Dexter Library
will take a vacation next Thursday to
enjoy a traditional Thanksgiving Day
dinner, but the rest of the week will be
business as usual, reported the assis
tant director for reader services.
Angelina Martinez announced today
that the library will open at 7:30 a.m.
next Tuesday and Wednesday and close
at5p.m.
On Friday, Nov. 28 and Saturday,
Nov. 29, the library will open its doors
at 8 a.m. and close them at5p.m.
Sunday, the entire library is open
from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m. Extended hours
will run from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 10
p.m. until midnight.

Chicanos battle 'subtle' racism

BY RALPH THOMAS
Staff Writer
"Chicano is our term...Mexican American is the
Anglo term," said Pablo Marlen. He calls himself a
Chicano-with pride.
Marlen, born in Mexico, is a third year electrica'l
engineering student from Azusa, California. He is serv
ing his second year as president of MEChA-MEChA
stands for Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano De
Aztlan-the Chicano student movement of Aztlan,
(Aztlan is the southwest portion of the United States.)
Like many others, he is sensitive to terms used to
identify Mexicans and persons born in this country to
Mexican parents. He identifies with Chicano, which he
said usually stands for a person born in the United
States to a Mexican family. He dislikes the term
"hispanic" because it applies to all persons of Latin
American descent.
It's a touchy subject and it typifies the struggles
members of this ethnic group must deal with.
On this day, Nov. 20, 70 years ago, Mexican revolu
tionists began the overthrow of Porfirio Diaz. Now
Chicanos of the Aztlan, although not revolutionists, are
struggling in this country, a country in which they
have not been completely accepted and still face
episodes of racism. In the past, the struggle of
Chicanos has often been violent. Now Marlen calls it a

"subtle intellectual struggle."
Like other active Chicanos, Marlen is trying to bring
Chicanos together to topple prejudice and to help the
Chicanos become successful in our society.
He speaks softly but his words carry a powerful
message. "People must adapt to a more realistic world
where people can accept each other for what they are,
where people can be proud of their heritage and not feel
different or second class, where any people can work
side by side ... this is the decade of the Chicano," said
Marlen.

"This (Cal Poly) isn't a realistic atmosphere ... the
white majority never feels threatened."
-Pablo Marlen
He used the term "realistic" when talking specifically
about Cal Poly.
"This (Cal Poly) isn't a realistic atomosphere-here
the white majority never feels threatened."
He said he would like to �ee more Chicanos here.
Along with Dr. David Sanchez, head of the ethnic
studies department and MEChA's advisor, Marlen is
working to recruit Chicanos to this campus.
Please see page 3
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Coffeehouse

Coffeehouse
in the
Mustang Lounge begins
tomorrow at 8 p.m. with
good music, food and peo
ple. Fifty cents.

Microelectronics

GT
E Sylvania process
engineer Terry Courtney
will speak on thick film
hybrid microelectronics
Thursday at 11 a.m. in
EngineeringEast no. 140.
Slide show
The Campus Hunger Info: Alan Coleman, 544Coalition will present 1152.
Baptists
"Cambodia: The Rough
A.
Road toRecovery," a slide M i s s i o n a r y
show Thursday at 6 p.m. in McDaniels will speak a t to
ScienceE-27.Info:Michael day's 11 a.m. meeting in
Ag 220 of the Baptist Stu·
Costello, 541-2011.
dent Union. Info: Tomi
Violinist
Virtuoso Mari Tsumura Plate, 544-5180.
Jojoba
will perform classical
E
" stablishing a Com
pieces with pianist Raul
Herrera Friday at 8:15 mercial Jojoba Plantation"
p.m. in the Cal Poly will be held for $18.50 in
Theatre for $4 (general Ag Engineering no. 123
public, $6).
Tickets Saturday from 9 a.m. to
available at the U.U. 3:30 p.m.More info on the
TicketOffice.Info:Ingrid course: Cal Poly Exten
Burklund, 541-1162.
sion, 546-2053.

Your Films
Deserve The Best

:e-1... CAMPUI
um"cAMIRA
76' Higuera Street
Downt-nsanL�sObispo
Phone 543-2047

GIVE

BASKETS

Small quakes rock N. California

L IVERMORE
(AP)-Small earthquakes
at Livermore and Oroville
in Northern California jar
red some residents from
their sleep early today, but
there were no reports of in
juries or damages.
The first tremor occurred
at 1:34 a.m. and registered
3.0 on theRichter scale of
ground
motion. Its
epicenter was about 20
miles east of Livermore, ac
cording to the U.S.
Geological Survey Na
tional Earthquake Infor
mation Center in Golden,
Colo. Livermore is about
40 miles southeast of San
Francisco.
"We don't normally
report quakes that are this
small but we got several in
quiries so we took a
measurement," said center

Newscope
Help wanted

The yearbook staff needs
a business major to
develop the marketing plan
for the 1981-1982 yearbook
as a senior project. Info:
CathyRundell, 543-8538.

Rec club

1998 Santa Barbara St.
SLO 541-3166

Ski swap

Carter's unsuccessful re
. election bid has been
mourned
in
Latin
democratic
America's
countries, where he has

Slides

I

been one of the most
popular U.S. presidents in
recent times.

contrast,
the
In
hemisphere's
military
governments generally
have been delighted by the
victory ofRonaldReagan,
sensing Washington will
pay less attention to
human rights questions.

Aides toReagan say the
president-elect has a
strong interest in human
rights but, in contrast to
Carter, will rely more on
private persuasion than on
public admonitions.

l a me-duc k
Carter's
status has diminished
some of the interest among
delegates in his ap
pearance, and most of their
attention has centered on
the potential consequences
of a 266-page report alleg
ing "numerous and grave"
rights violations in Argen
tina.

Workshop

A free budgeting
CSUCInternational Pro·
grams is having a slide workshop for women will
show Thursday at 11 a.m. be held in the Women's
in Chumash for those in· Center (Trailer 52T-2
terested in overseas study. behind the U.U.) Thursday
Info: Anne-Franqis Lan at 3 p.m. Learn how to
budget and be a wise con
dis, 546-2935.
sumer. Info: Kim Marie
Laurila, 546-1119.
Live band
Foresters
ISH
M will present the
Shel Burrell will speak on
American Standard Band
and dance in Mustang summer employment at to
Lounge Friday from 10 day's 11 a.m. meeting of
p.m. to 1 a.m. for $1 ($1.50 the society of American
at the door).Info: Alan Col Foresters in Science B-05.
eman, 544-1152.
Info: MarshaMazzacano.

The Nov. 23 Thanksgiv The campus Ski Club will
Exhibit
ing dinner and Christmas host their annual ski swap
The WoodworkInstitute
parade will be mulled at to in the University Union
day's 11 a.m. meeting of Mustang Lounge from 10 of California will display
the R e c r eation Ad a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. their products Thursday
ministration club in science Fifty cents. Info: Marc from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
E-47.Info: Liz Roest: 543- Hoffman, 544-9449 or 541- ArchitectureGallery.Info:
0516.
AnneMosnier, 544-0446.
4571.

Bike ride

The Poly Wheelmen will
be cycling 50 miles to
Atascadero, Morro Bay
and back to SLO Sunday
beginning at 7:30 a.m. at
the Main gym.Info: Leslie
Rinaldi, 541-6287.
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Can Suggest Many
Christmas Gift Ideas
For ·

DAD

Leather Bound
" Unusua1
.
Bndge Sets
· :,;-sc
Co ffee Mugs

n'

�

�i

Fragrance
Gift Sets

Gold Filled Chains and Bracelets

Daylight Gardens

Sex

"Sexuality and Health
Care Issues" will be held
for $29 in BA no. 205
Saturday and Sunday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Info on
the course: Cal PolyExten·
sion, 546-2053.

W A SHING TON
(AP)-President Carter
told the Organization of
the American States
Wednesday that his drive
to protect human rights
has become "a historic
movement''. that will
outlive his administration.
"Some claim that Jimmy
Carter elevated human
rights and democracy on
the inter-American agenda
and that the agenda will
change when I leave,"
Carter said. "They are
wrong."
The president addressed
the opening session of an
OAS foreign ministers
meeting that is expected to
be marked by a major
diplomatic dispute over
alleged human rights viola
tions in Argentina.

HURLEY'S

Leather
Wallets

Buy Now&
Save 10% OFF on
A.II Baskets

spokesman Don Finley.
"Qu a k e s
of
this
magnitude are usually not
felt more than 30 miles
from the epicenter but this
quake was felt by people in
San Francisco suburbs 40
miles away," he said.
A quake of 3.5 can cause
slight damage in a local
area, but there were no im
mediate reports of damage
or injuries.
The second quake occur
red at 5:01 a.m. and
registered 2.2 on the
Richter scale.Its epicenter
was east of Oroville, said
RoyMiller of the Universi·
of
California
ty
Seismograph Station at
Berkeley.
A security officer at the
station said neither jolt
was strong enough to trig·
ger an earthquake alarm_

Carter reiterates rights stand

Special: 11/21 &22
3 cowboy cookies
*only 1 buck!
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Begin rallies-; government stands

JER U S A LEM tion rate of more than 130
(AP)-Prime Minister percent and a consumer
Menachem Begin rallied price increase of 11 percent
his dwindling political inOctober.
forces Wednesday to
Government policy also
defeat a motion of no con
fidence in his government's was under attack from
economic policy, but Israeli liberals over the
former Defense Minister shooting and wounding of
Ezer Weizman dealt a 10 Palestinian student
sharp blow to Begin by demonstrators Tuesday
voting to bring down the during clashes with the ar
my in the occupied West
government.
Bank of the JordanRiver.
Begin's coalition surviv
opposition
Three
ed on a 57-54 vote with two
abstentions-the slimmest members o f parliament,
margin in a no-confidence Yossi Sarid, Chaika
bid since he became Grossman andMordechai
Israel's prime minister in Wirshubsky, demanded an
1977. The abstainers were official inquiry, saying that
Samuel Flatto-Sharon, an army was too quick to open
independent, and Akiva fire on demonstrators.
Nof of the Democratic Chief of Staff Lt. Gen.
Raphael Eytan said his
Movement For Change.
men exercised maximum
Begin cut short .a U.S. restraint, but "when
visit to cast his vote demonstrators overstep a
against a motion offered by certain boundary they
the opposition Labor Party must understand that the
to protest an annual infla- army won't tolerate it."

-

HURLEY'S Pharma(}/
"'-= 543-5950

A low price doesn't always
mean a good deal.
Was the last necklace you bought a lmle more of a steal
than you bargained for?
Naturally you want value at a reasonable price. That's
where the Cold �oncept comes m. We design and craft
most of our own 1eweliy . so we can offer integrity and
low co�t. At the Gold Concept, you pay the least. And
invest m the best.

theGOLD CONCEPT

�================;;;;J L --------------896 FOOTHILL BLVD. UNIYERSln SQUARE
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KCPR receives remote broadcasting equipment
BY KARYN HOUSTON
Edltorlal Assistant

Dave

Past frictions have broken the bonds and left a wide
chasm in the relationship between Cal Poly and the city of
San Luis Obispo. But KCPR has attempted to bridge the
gap as the radio station has received a $3,340 grant to
buy remote radio equipment to be used to broadcast long
distance stories, the station's underwriter Dave Norton
announced Tuesday.
Norton and Station Manager Tom Hiscox presented
arguments to the San Luis Obispo City Council as to why
the San Luis Sound should receive the grant. The pair
met with success as the council voted to approve the
grant f1. Jerry Munger registered the lone dissent.
The money will be used to purchase remote broad
casting equipment-a base station and two remote
mobile units,
Cal Poly already has the frequencies needed for a
remote broadcast, as the station had a remote broad
casting system many years ago. Because they have the
needed frequencies, KCPR does not need to reapply to the
Federal Communication Commission for new licensing,
according to Hiscox.
KCPR received the money from SLO's Promotional
Coordinating Committee which passed out $29,000 to 15
organizations.
Norton did the fieldwork for the grant during the sum
mer. He said he bounced back and forth between five

Norton

Chicanos underrepresented at Cal Poly

From page 1
According to Marlen
there are o n l y 408
Chicanos enrolled here this
year and he pointed out
that figure is a drop from
last year. He blamed the
drop on poor recruiting.
Ideally, he said, the
percentage of Chicanos
here will match the percen
tage
of
Chicanos
graduating from high
schools.
"We are the most under
represented minority
here," said Marlen.

Aside from poor
recruiting b y universities,
Marlen said much of the
problem lies in poor in
struction and especially
counseling at the high
school level. The term he
used was "engative
counseling" and he said
Chicano students get too
much of it.
"When I was growing up
the counselors didn't spend
any time with me," he said,
adding that the situation is
similar for many Chicanos
still in high school.

But he doesn't put all the
blame on the schools. He
acknowl edges
that
e v e r y.on e m u s t b e
motivated from within.
"There were very few
guys that I was in high
school with who wanted to
go to college," said Marlen.
"Most of my friends went
into the ( armed)service.''
He said Chicanos are
now fully aware of the im
portance of the high school
diploma and groups like
MEChA must now stress
the importance of higher

department heads on campus and city officials getting
signatures, explaining the grant and juatifying KCPR's
need for the cash.
The committee originally suggested that KCPR be
given $1000 and be required to raise the rest of the funds
on their own within the next six months. Most of the
organizations received the money on a matching funds
basis.
Norton attended the last meeting of the committee
when it was rumored KCPR would only receive $1000.
He argued for more but the C�mmittee declined.
Norton said KCPR needed all the money for the equip
ment or the station would not be able to afford it at all.
Both Hiscox and Norton spoke before the City Council
and the full grant was finally approved.
KCPR's long range plan is to keep the people of San
Luis Obispo, "informed in the best tradition of the radio
business," according to Norton.
The new remote radio equipment will dramatically help
to do just that, Norton and Hiscox agreed.

a- . .

A{EEnt,ffl ��
2000 BroadSt., San Luis Obispo

990P�;ceSt.
Pismo Beach
773-4115

education.
"They (Chicanos) have a
lot of value in higher educa
tion, but it has been alien
to us," said Marlen.
He is confident about the
progress to be made by
Chicanos. He doesn't
hesitate to express his con
fidence:
"In this ten years I see a
continued thrust for educ
tion and a growing political
for
v o i ce
Chicanos-specifically here
in California, but also na
tionwide."

_
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544-5236
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WATEBPBO'S
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The Cal Poly debate
team took first place dur
ing a tournament at
Sacramento State Univer
sity last weekend, advanc
ing Cal Poly to "15th or
16th place" in the national
forensics standing, the
director of forensics said
Monday.
Raymond Zeuschner said
as a result of last
weekend's performance
"we established that Cal
Poly competitors are
among the best in the
region, regardless of their
campus or major."
The team of economics
major Phil Parker and
agricultural management
major Fred Clark received
the first place award after
defeating debate teams
from Humboldt State and

the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley.
When the debating
season began on Oct. 12,
Cal Poly was rated 29th
out of the 170 universities
across the country now af
filiated with the national
Cross Examination Debate
Association, Zeuschner
said.
Prior to the Sacramento
tournament, the Cal Poly
team was in competition at
the Berkeley campus. At
this time, the Clark-Parker
team compiled a 6-2 record,
losing to only University of
California at Los Angeles
and University of Southern
California.
In individual competi
tion at Berkeley, speech
communication major Kel
ly Bates was awarded se
cond place for a presenta
tion on love letters.

Agriculture major Denise
Krause meanwhile took
fourth with a speech on
battered wives.
National debate competi
tion does not provide for
separate divisions or
classes to differentiate
between types of schools.
Thus state colleges and
University of California
schools compete in a single
division.
Zeuschner said Cal
Poly's performance last
weekend would "put to
rest some stereotypes peo
ple have about our campus
and our students." It
demonstrated Cal Poly was
not just a "cow college,"
the debate coach said.
"We exstablished that
Cal Poly competitors are
among the best in the
region, regardless of their
campus or major."

SA C RA M E N T O
( P)-A Southern Califor
A
nia legislator said Wednes
day he will introduce a bill
to set .a special election on
the Peripheral Canal
referendum for next June
2.

year.
Opponents qualified a
referendum for the next
statewide ballot, giving the
people a chance to approve
or reject the Legislature's
action. It is the first
referendum to qualify for a

California ballot since
1952.
is
proje c t
The
automatically delayed un
til the referendum is voted
upon. Opponents say con
struction could not start
for more than two years.

Staff Writer

Legislator to push June canal vote

Assemblyman Ross
Johnson, R-Anaheim, said
waiting until the 1982
primary would inflate cost
of the $600 million canal by
$90 million. The plan to
build a 43-mile canal
around the Sacramento
San Joaquin Delta to carry
Sacramento River. water to
CaliforniaAqueduct for ex
port south was approved
by
narrowly
the
Legislature earlier this

Chinese Language & Cultural Studies
CLCS offers:'
•
•
•
•
•

Reasonable expenses
Travel
Concentrated study in Taiwan
Extensive course listing
Full university credit

Accepting applications for all quarters
For free pamphlet and counseling:
Chinese Language & Cultural Studies
P.O. Box 15563 Long Beach, CA 90815
(213) 597-3361

Zeuschner said his goai
now is to keep the univer
sity's debate team in the
top 20 in national stan
ding.
The Cal Poly team,
financed by the ASI, will
attend 15 tournaments this
year. It travels to Cal
State Northridge this
weekend.
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Debate team talks way into first place
BY MIKE CARROLL
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Saddle-sore and bone weary

Horsing around in the Sierra

BY CANDICE ANDER
SO N

of dust-covered trails on THE MAP, SEEK AND
horseback. In the Sierra we YE SHALL FIND."
The autumn air was cold
Special to the Outdoors
were away from school,
"It seems so endless," away from work, away but no one seemed to mind,
was the feeling my friend from our daily routines.
we were too mesmerized by
Twenty of us piled onto the passing scenery. The
Kim and I shared as we
rode our horses across the the back of a huge flat-bed hillsides were densely
sage-covered terrain of the truck as the first sun cast covered with combinations
Kern Plateau.
its early-morning-yellow of oak and pine.
"It doesn't seem like its rays on the cattle grazing
"What type of tree is
been only four days," Kim in the brown meadows. The that?"
thought out loud.
chauffered trip up to the
"That's a Pinion Pine
"I know, it feels more Kennedy Meadows Pack tree. You can eat the nuts
like a month, a very good station would follow the from the pine cone."
month."
beginning of our new
"Stop the truck."
It had only been four adventure.
It was time to pick
days. Over the Veteran's "ADVENTURE IS NOT pinenuts!
Day weekend, Kim, me and IN THE GUIDEBOOK
KENNEDY MEADOWS
18 others crossed 50 miles AND BEUTY IS NOT ON PACK S T ATION-The
Burkharts-Irwin, Alice
TYPIST Sr. projects, reports, · and Bob. Alias, The Jordan
Hilton. there we were at
etc. Engineering & math symbols. Xerox copies 4 cents. Call
7,900 feet. It had been too
Vicki 772-1375 or 528-6819 eves.
Call 546-1144
long since I was last up. In
(TF)
the Sierra.

Classified
Announcements

LAST MINUTE TYPING?
Will pick up and deliver. Linda
489-4431. After 5:30.

PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367.
(TF)

(TF)

UU TRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student travel
counselors Tues-Fri. 10-3 5461127 "We do our best to get you
out of town."
(TF)

GAS STATION FOR LEASE
$200 monthly first-last deposit.
Run your own business while In
school. Will require small working capital. Cuesta Gas
Highway 101 North at Cuesta
Grade. 543-8075.
(TF)

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(12-5)

Get two high pressure bicycle
tires, two tubes and installation
for $19.95 with this Ad. Regular
price $27.48. Expires 11/29/80.
The Moped Emporium 2700
Broad SLO 541-5878
(11-25)

"Typing Services Unlimited" $1
per page. Call Lori between 8
am & 6 pm 544-4236.
(12-5)
TYPING
S E R V I C E-IBM
SELECTRIC II RESUMES SR
PROJ, ETC. 541-2289
(TF)

SCUBA DIVERS
Open water/sporUadvanced certificatlons available. We also
have Basic Classes Dive from a
Zodiac 995-3748. Al's Sporting
Goods Cayucos.
(12-2)

Expert typing and editing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Reas. Nancy 544-5541 eves.
(12-5)

Housing

SUPER SECRET ARY
Professional Typing.
543-5213

DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale in all price ranges. Call
LUISA 543-8075.
(TF)

Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair
YERVANT Jewelers 1036 Chorro
Downtown SLO.
(11-20)

F or M to share lg. house $185
per man. ½ utilities own room,
veg I Garden, study room,
washing facilities. Must be 24
yrs. or older, able to pay bills on
time. Opens Dec. 1 Call Kay
after 3 p.m. 544-6685.
(11-21)

Mens style or layer cuts $6.50
Hair Den 779 Foothill 543-1290
across from Luckys.
(11-25)

For Sale

74 HONDA 450CC $875.00 FER·
RING SISSY & RACK 489-4615
AFTER6PM.
(1t-21)

WOODSIDE APTS-Female
roommate needed for Winter
Otr. and on. Prefer 21 and over.
Non-smoking please 543-8750.
(11-20)

FIREWOOD
$25/truckload
$80/cord 544-0878

F or M to share lg. house $200
per mo. ½ utilities own room,
study room, washing facilities.
Mature person, non-smoker
opens Dec. 1 call Joe after 6 pm
805-525-0405.
(11-21)

(12- 5)

'74 Dodge maxivan conversion
bubble top sleeps 4 excllnt conditlon $2800 481-6301.
(11-25)

Help Wanted

Honda ST90 Perfect cond.
Cheap reliable transportation
$375/offer. 541-3272 eves.
(11-20)

OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summer/year round.
Europe, s. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200
monthly expenses paid.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write:
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
(1·13)

SCHWINN-10 speed bike. Good
shape $45.00 544-3714
(11-25)

Lost & Found

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Help wanted selling women's
sportswear. Call Lisa 772-9213
mornings 8:30-10:0 or after 5:00.
(11-21)

Found: Kite 11/9. Call and Identify. Ron 544-0207 between 5
and 7 pm.
(11-21)
LOST Saturday nite, Nov. 1
beige glove and man's silver
ring with square petrified wood
to
B elo n g e d
stone.
DAD-HELP! Extreme sentimental value. Call Laurie 5445486 Reward! Thanks!
(11-20

Services
SECRET ARIAL SERVICES
We type resumes, term paper,
senior projects. Call Wagner
Secretarial Service 544-8163.

LOST: GLASSES AT SAT
NIGHT FOOTBALL GAME IN A
RED CASE WITH MY STUDENT
ID. REWARD CALL 541-0530.
(11-25'

ITC\

Typing very reasonable. Errorfree ovemlte service if under 20
pgs. Susie 528-7805.
(TF)
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"COME INTO THE
MOUNTAINS, DEAR
FRIEND
LEAVE SOCIETY AND
TAKE NO ONE WITH
YOU
BUT YOUR TRUE
SELF
GET C L O S E T O
NATURE
YOUR EVERYDAY
GAMES WILL, BE IN
SIGNIFICANT
NOTICE THE CLOUDS
SPONTANEOUSLY FOR
MING PATI'ERNS AND
TRY TO DO THAT WITH
YOUR LIFE."

"Adventure is not in
the guidebook and
beauty is not on the
map. Seek and ye
shall find."

ing horses as I do about
sending a man to the moon.
"His name's Raytheon,
the Wonder Horse," Ed,
one of our guides, informed
me. Raytheon's buck
colored coat shimmered
from the mountain sun.
"Fine with me, as long as
he's not too slow or not too
spirited." I knew enough
about horses. "Head 'em
out!" Irwin shouts. Irwin
is the h e ad of the
horsepacking operation.
He left the construction
business 24 years ago
("Got too many ulcers.") to
start Kennedy Meadows
Pack Station, and he
couldn't be h a p p i er.
"Follow me and ride single
file."
On the first day we
travelled a 14-mile loop. I
was excited and ready to
ride. Raytheon and I were
going to get along great.
As we rode, the scent of a
pine forest enveloped me
with an early reminder of
Christmas. Comfortably
saddled on my horse, I
tried to remember which
tree was a Digger pine,
which was a lodge pole
pine, and to bring a tree
identification book next
time.
The trail eventually
opened up into a vast
mountain meadow. At that
moment, I could think of
no other place where I
wanted to be.

"THE EFFLUX OF THE
SOUL IS HAPPINESS,
HERE IS HAPPINESS I
THINK IT PERVADES
THE
OPEN
AIR,
WAITING AT ALL
TIMES NOW IT FLOWS
UNTO US, WE ARE
RIGHTLY CHARGED."

Breakfast! The best meal
of the day. With a plate
stacked with Elderberry Walt Whitman
pancakes, bacon and Song of the Open Road
scrambled eggs, who could
After a few hours on the
disagree? We were all eager trail, we were met by the
eaters. As l ate, I could feel lunch truck at Granite
my frozen blood slowly Knob Meadow. Most of us
begin to circulate again. got off our horses right
Nine o'clock and it was away, the experienced
already a beautiful day. riders took off running
The sky was a cloudless, through the meadow. Lost
crystal blue and, as the in their own worlds,-it
hours
passed,
t h e was wonderful to watch
temperature rose. The man, animal and nature in
warmth of the morning sun harmony.
allowed us to shed a few
During lunch, I munched
layers of our clothes. After on a juicy red apple and
breakfast, we moseyed on visited with Irwin and
over to the corral. The Donna, our trusty canine
cowboys helped some of us mascot. Irwin told me that
select our horses. Good the meadow where we were
thing. Befo re this trip, I enjoying our lunch was
knew as much about saddl- named Granite Knob for

Irwin Burkhart gave up to create the Kennedy
working construction Meadows Pack Station.
the pillar of granite that
towered over us in the
distance.
It had been a long, dusty
ride by the time we return
ed to the pack station. We
were all in high-spirits
while we unsaddled the
horses. We talk about how
sore we are, how beautiful
the ride had been, and,
"what about tomorrow?"
With the setting of the
sun came the chilly evening
air. On came the thermal
underwear, the
wool
sweaters, the gloves, the
hats and anything that
could keep the body warm.
Barbara, an old friend of
mine, and I washed up for
dinner in the nearby creek.
We were dust from head to
toes. The cold mountain
water was a shock to the
nervous system, but it felt
good to be clean.
By the time we were

in the clear air. Cold,
hunger and food, once
again. I sat on a bench next
to the fire eating my salad
while watching people
slowly gather around

Tiffany Setting
forTwo

YERVANT
JEWELERS
1036CHORRO
Downtown SLO
543-0792
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Sm•II

5.75

4.70

6.45

5.40
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5.75

6.80

5.75

6.80

5.75

8.60

Ravioli

-5.75

Lasagne

7.90
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1020 Railroad Avenue
Across from the Amtrak station
Mon.-Fri. 1 Jam-2:30pm (lunch)
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5-8:30 (dinner)
Fri., Sat., 5-9pm (dinner) Closed Sun.
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finished washing, a blazing
campfire had been built
and the dinner bell clanged
nature's heater.
I estimated that I knew
about half the people on
the trip. By the end of the
trip we would all be friends.
I have always thought the
best part of Outings trips,
· or just traveling around, is
meeting and talking to new
people. The saddest part of
every trip is saying good
by.
I watched Kathy and
Lisa, two close friends, con
sume their evening meal.
Later on that evening I
found out that they were
old friends: the inseparable
kind. It made me think
about my best friend,
Susan, and how our lives
had changed since our wild
high school days together.
The thought saddens me. I
envied Kathy and Lisa's
continuing friendship.
"FOR WE ARE STILL
YOUNG AND WITHOUT
FRIENDSHIP
WE LOSE A PART OF
LIFE THAT IS SO IM
PORTANT FOR LIV
ING."
After d i nner, L isa
brought out the guitar and
played a Jackson Browne
song. How perfect. The
back-drop of trillions of
star-lit candles was still
and clear. I managed to
find Ca s s i o peia, my
favorite constellation.
After a while, it got a lit Kim Chappell lets her
tle too cold for comfort out horse run in a High
side. As I stepped in the
cabin I was instantly bath willows growing along the
ed by the heat from the creek. Autumn was quickly
woodburning stove. I sat leaving the Kern Plateau
on a milk crate and joined with winter preparing to
the others as they listened make its snowy debut. It
to Irwin and Ed tell was a scene permanently
cowboy stories. Their painted in my mind.
Later on that day I rode
stories and their lifestyles
were so new to me. Their in the back of the line
(drag-as
the cowboys say)
words captivated me for
to talk with Ed. If there is
hours.
The hours ticked by in such a thing as a typical
the dark until it was time cowboy, Ed is that cowboy.
for this cowgirl to hit the He is 26 and rowdy as ever.
"The doctor told me I
sack. It was only 9:30 but I
wouldn't make it past my
could have gone to bed
hours ago. I was worn out 21st birthday," Ed ex
from the ride, the excite plained, while showing me
ment, and from not getting his battle scars.
Riding drag is the last
place you want to be when
"Ge t c l os e
to you are riding with a pack
nature ... your eve ry train, especially when it is
day games will be in hot and dusty. That day
was perfect for not riding
signi ficant."
drag. My glasses were
coated in a thick layer of
any sleep the night before.
dust. Every once in a while
After a good night of I had to cover my mouth
sleep I was ready for the and nose with my scarf t.o
new day. We began to ride keep from inhaling dust.
down the mountain to take No one riding drag com
the horses to their winter plained. It was another
�ome in the valley. By the beautiful day.
time we reached the valley
November 11, Veteran's
�e had dropped 4,000 feet Day, was the last day of
m elevation.
our trip. We were loaded in
The scenery was totally to the back of the truck one
different. We rode slowly last time, and taken to the
Peak
Fi re
�ast old oak trees. We C h i m n e y
hstened to autumn leaves Station where we had left
crunch under hooves. We the horses the day before.
passed the fall-colored red
Luckily, Raytheon is

had told me that the
Ql-.oshonP n•--� 0 and Digge1 u,=;:___ <)U to inhabit
this area before they were
destroyed by the white
man. The same old sad
story.
We came out of the ca
nyon and followed a dirt
road up and around the
mountain. Raytheon knew
he was close to home. He
was tossing his maned
head, and trying to run
more than usual.
The scenery passed by
quickly yet I could still
take everything in; the
yellow sage and the Joshua
tree cactus were thick;
dust clouds stirred up
ahead by the other running
horses; and the calm of the
sky. I wasn't actually look. ing up, but I just knew
that the sky had to be
peaceful because .of the
state of mind I was in as
Raytheon. and I ran
together.
We slowly and carefully
made our way down the
mountainside. The entire
ride down treated us to a
magnificent view of the
Kern River Valley. I
·, wanted to get my camera
out of my pack to take a
picture, but didn't because
of the rough terrain. I
Mustang Dally-Candice Anderson
memorized the scene and
Riding at the end of the drag." On hot dusty
added it to the collection
inside my head, one last line is known as "riding days it is aptly named.
Musta1111 Daily-Candice Anderson
time.
"So why do we do it?
Food
Diablo tour
Sierran meadow.
What good it is?
The Women's Shelter
The Envir o n m e ntal
Does it teach you n e e d s c a n n e d , n o n  Engineering and Science
perishable food t o raise club will be touring the
easy to halter and I lead
him out of the corral and "By the end of the funds. The shelter is a Diablo Canyon nuclear
slowly up the hill to the trip we would all be place for battered women power plant Tuesday at 1
and children. Contribu p.m. Meet outside the En
truck where I saddled him f riends."
tions can be made in the vironmental Engineering
up. By the fourth day, I
Ag
Lobby, in the Food Pro facing Engineering West
was finally confident
cessing building hallway, at 1 p.m. with photo I.D.,
enough to saddle my own anything?
Like determination? in- in room 115 of the library long pants, hard-toe shoes,
horse.
and in the U.U.
long sleeves.
While the others prepare vention? improvisation?
Foresight?hindsight?
their horses for the final 12
Love?
miles, I took Raytheon
APPROVED RISK
Art? music? religion?
over to collect pinenuts off
Strength or patience or
the ground. He wasn't too
INSURANCE
AGENCY
pleased with the idea of accuracy or
quickness or tolerance or
leaving his friends, but I
I
IMMEDIATE COVERAGE AVAILABLE
Which wood will bum
had become addicted to the
Rates too high'?
Cancelled'?
SR-22 Filing? I
and how long
pinenuts.
I
Monthly Payments Available!
is a day and how far is a
The weather was cooler •.
I
than the other days. I ' mile
* 466-1499*
I
And how delicious is I
thought to myself that it
8800 EI; CAMINO REAL, ATASCADERO
I
might even be fun for it to water and smoky
l--- _____________________J
green pea soup?
rain, or snow. Just for a
And how to rely
change.
On your
"Let's head em out!" Ir
Self?"
win called for the last time.
The evening sunlight
Our last miles flowed
Comestibles
through Chimney Peak ca faded quietly on the sur
Each rntrtt I! accompanied by ou, chef, own pm1sh nyon; a narrow, interesting· rounding hills. When look
a salad of marinwced fr«h chnry tomatou.
Wr will KrW anor lttm wnh Dinner Salad and Pocar.o
canyon ornamented with ing back at where we were,
lor■n�nionalSl.00
Red Willows and Oak it all seemed so long ago.
'The Bi& Chorlzo Baker
The horses were home.
trees.
Si11ffedb.k.C'd atulillN,..Mhchom:0and
M�wwhMd.cdclwJdat
Irwin pointed out Indian Now it was time for us to
�!!1!'21!:h�!t�coh.
andsrff'l'l�-.<<l"ffN•tth .."--MUC<
return
home�
Back
to
pictographs. As Raytheon
The Shenandoah
A,-twfMnJwich-hl'ffnchJ.n
a n d I p a s s b y , I school, back to work, back
.,,ctffld,,J,._lchcnrotihmchroll,
The Great Bur,er
remembered that Irwin to our daily routines.

Shenandoah
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1441 Monterey, S.L.O.
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MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
Small parts, big parts,
batteries, ever:y kind of
wire or cable. In short we
carry everthing electronic.

Pages

Monday
Spinadi

v..,_
�

SPECIALS

Sun. One-half chicken .. 2.75
Mon. Steak Sandwich ... 2.50

�

BCo,:�

Nightly Entertainment in the Bar
Nov. 18-22-Groundstar
Nov. 23-24-Woodrose
Nov. 25-29-Folly's Pool
Lunch Mon.-Fri.
Dinner Tues.-Sat.
541-4150
1560 Los Osos Valley Rd.
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Mustan� Dally

Thursda·y, Nove.;,ber20,
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Slll11�111ERICI�
Last Chance for
Buyer's Guide
Specials
The year's beat prices on our most hurry - quanttttes are limited to stock
popular Entertainment equipment are on handf ·Here's just a sample of
in effect until Nove�r 30th. But hundreds of Buyer's Guide Specials:
Featured
Marantz
Music System

Crtttcally Acclaimed

Pio�

Car Speakers**

;:__. ___..1' Sale $599
(--�-

--

Sale $44 pr.

----

Pioneer's TS 167 two•woy 6½"
speakers are always a top seller.
Now Qt $d4 a pair they're even
more popular.

15" Audio color TV
with Remote ContJol

Sale $399

lormerl

�
SOVMD co
-.... ·••
•

1880 5anta Barbara Street
San Luis Obispo, CA
(805) 541-1821
1613 S. Broadway
5anta Maria, CA
(805) 928-3636

ratung·s 16 inch color N
feoflxe, convenient remote
control, tharp. dean,�tlonandbestofOll,�4n
odaptof for easy hOClk 1.4) to
YO-Yr stereo system for �proved
sound A great buy at $399.

hcltuNd .....
llclllc:St....

0. ot CM tf'w:.t Pol)U0I'
�olQl�-p,tceond
l)elfum,anc» ore the reasons
wtr,J. � II o Marantz 50
watt P8f ctl<J,ner amplifier with ·
separate motched tuner and
big and accurate Marantz
tower speakers. Also included 1n
fhis terrific value is the Marantz
TT 2000 belt drive turntable for
excellent record reproduction.
For the beautiful Marantz gloss
door display stand add Just $65!
'003% total harmonic d1stort1on
both channels driven into
8 ohms

Sale $599

Intellivision Popular Video
Entertainment Center

Sale $289

Best Selltng Pioneer
Direct Drive Tumtable

Sale $129

Pioneer's quet and <>CC(6ote
PL 400 Is o worthwhile invest
ment ot }Ust $129. UQhf tracking
tone am mlrimlzes record
weor.

One of our al Nme best sellng
cassette recordng tapes now
at special �·s Gude price.

Mattel's amazing lifelike. com
puterized control unit for your
TV Includes master component.
easy hook up and two games
Additional games just $34 95
each1
"Available at Sun America Auto
Stereo and 1nstollot1on centers

M_�stang Dally

Defense could deliver
polo crown to Cal Poly
12-7 season mark under the
first-year coach.
The tournament will be'
staged this Friday and
Saturday in the Cal Poly
outdoor pool. Seeded first
through third respectively
in the tournament are
River side, San Diego State
and Cal State Los Angeles .
C al Poly is seeded fourth
and Loyola is fifth.
The tournament begins
at 9 a.m. with Riverside
and Los Angeles matching
up. Cal Poly plays at 10:30
a.m. against Loyola and
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2 p.m. against
Riverside. Poly takes to
polo
Cal
the pool Saturday at 10:30
coach Russell Hafferkamp
a.m. against San Diego and
nyone,
a
is not trying to kid
then again at 2 p.m.
If his team hopes to win
against Los Angeles.
e
at
Collegi
a
liforni
a
C
the
"The reason that we are
A t hle t ic A s s o c i a t ion
ranked fourth in the tour
(CCAA) conference cham
nament is because there
pionship, it will have to
are three teams with better
play its four best games of
individual talent than us,"
the year.
Hafferkamp said. "I Chink
The CCAA conference
that this team can serious·
a
to u r n a m e n t c a p s
ly challenge for the con·
remarkable season for the
ference
ch a mpion s hip,
as
h
t
i
s
a
m
a
e
t
Cal Poly
Mustang Dally-Yem Ahrendes
though, if we play and ex·
impressive
an
up
racked
ecut e our offense and Defense will be a key ingredient if the Cal Poly men's water polo team hopes
defense as a team."
to win the California Collegiate Athletic Association tournament. Bernie
H a fferk a mp i s op· Birnbaum will anchor the middle of the defense for the Mustangs.
tornistic in his views but he
believes that his team has
the potential to pull off the
upset.
"If we can forget our in
hibitions and take off our
collar and leash, then we
will be alright," he said.
"Trying to pull off this
upset will never be easy
and we are not denying
The Cal Poly Mustang
that fact but we all know
volleyball team closes out
what we have to do."
its regular season at home
Two intrasquad meets this Sunday in the Cal Poly
The basic strategy that Saturday, so to speak.
have been planned by Cal outdoor pool at 10 a.m. The
Hafferkamap wants his
team debuts with return·
The Mustangs host Ir· Poly teams.
t ea m
to employ is a vine in the final Southern
The men's basketball ing All-Americans Glenn
t enat ious,
suffoca t ing C a l i f o r n i a
A t h l e t i c team will play its g ame at Perry in the 200 and 400 in·
defense. The coach hopes As s oci at ion conference San Luis Obispo High dividual medley, Jim Keefe
that the team's emotional
campaign at home but School, 3150 California in t he 200 individua l
level, fan support and the because of the women's Blvd. Thursday at 7:30 medley and Steve Wright
Mustang Dally-Yem Ahrendes
home pool advantage will b asketball tournament, the p.m.
in the backstroke.
The Mustangs open the
Scoring runner-up, Bill Cadwallader will lead the all add up to a potential game will be played at San
Luis Obispo High School, 1980-1981 season on Nov.
Mustangs into the conference tournament which upset.
"We have had a great 1350 California Blvd. The 28 by hosting College of
begins Friday in the Poly pool.
season and this tourna opening serve will be dish· Notre Dame at 7:30 p.m.
The Mustang Boosters
The game was originally
ment is just icing on the ed up at 7:30 p.m.
set for Nov. 29. The cagers will hold a barbecue prior
cake for us," he said. "If
The Mustangs will be debu,t with returning stars
the final home football
o
t
we go out and play hard, hoping t o pus h t heir
we have not lost anyt hing season mark up to 29-8 and Rob McKone and Jim game of the 1980 season
Saturday even.mg at Poly
because there is nothing hope to win their tenth Schultz.
The Cal Poly swim team Grove, near Mus t ang
left to fall back on and conterence game of the
Cal Poly has been named fell out of the top 10 nothing to save ourselves year against two losses to has its intrasquad meet Stadium.
to host a first-round game
bec ause of t he loss. for anymore."
Santa Barbara.
in the 1980 NCAA Division Jacksonville State dropped
"What it all boils down
The ultimate goal for the
Complete
II football playoffs. The to fourth. North Alabama to is the character of the
game will be played Satur is a notch higher at No. 5 players in the water," he Mustangs this weekend is
ELECTRONIC REPAIR
to ob tain a bid to the
day, Nov. 29 in the and UNA's Lions travel to said. "The players have to
• Musical Instrument Amps
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VOiuntary (?) prayer
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; ... "
When the architects of this nation's government began to
construct the Constitution and the Bill of Rights, they were
painfully aware of the need to protect the right to worship as
one sees fit.
Our Founding Fathers, through the First Amendment to
the United States Constitution, constructed a brick wall to
permanantly separate the duties and purpose of the govern
ment and religious institutions. They recognized that if
church and state fused, government would become impotent
and would concentrate its efforts on punishing religious
heresy. Religion would be degraded taking on the secular
duties of the state as it was during the Medeival period.
But President-elect Ronald Reagan is seeking to demolish
this brick wall erected to separate church and state by
pushing for a constitutional amendment to allow voluntary
prayer in public schools. Because Reagan has made no effort
to sufficiently define what he means by a public school, the
voluntary prayer amendment-should it be drafted and
passed-might also include public universities.
The voluntary prayer amendment should be· opposed
because it violates the establishment of religion clause of the
First Amendment. The United States Supreme Court decided
in Engel vs Vitale of 1963 that a state law allowing voluntary
prayer in the schools was a blatant abridgement of that part
of the First Amendment which states that Congress shall
· make no law respecting an establl°shment of religion. By
establishing voluntary prayer in schools the state had clearly
passed a law concerning the establishment of religion, even if
the law was designed to strengthen rather than destroy
religion in our country.
The Court also realized that a voluntary prayer isn't com
pletely voluntary. If a third grade class is reciting the Lord's
Prayer, a non-Christian or an atheist could certainly remain
silent or be excused from the room. But if the classmates of
this third grader are being taught daily the Christian doc
trine through the time of voluntary prayer, the unbeliever is
under coercive pressure to compromise his or her beliefs or be
shunned by classmates. This is an unethical way to teach
students the Christian values which pervade our culture and
contrary to the will of the Founding Fathers who wanted to
guarantee diversity of belief.
Though many of the so-called "Moral Majority" have ap
plauded the idea of voluntary prayer in public shcool because
they see it as a vehicle to strengthen the foundation of the
church, such a decision could conceivably weaken it. If the
amendment allows the Congress to break the constitutional
provisions and pass legislation which favors religion, what
would stop Congress from, say, making it a crime to believe
in a deity other than the Judeo-Christian God or make it il
legal to preach in a public place?
Finally, it should be noted that all schools already have a
truly voluntary prayer program as no one could stop a person
from bowing his head and praying. This denunciation of governmentally established voluntary
prayer should not be construed as an attack upon religion.
We firmly believe that everyone has the right to worship or
not to worship as one so chooses. Prayer, for those who
believe, is a sacred and personal experience between man and
his creator-it is a time to be alone and reflect on one's deeds
and one's failures. Structured prayer, as advocated by
Reagan through his proposed voluntary prayer amendment,
1s both unconstitutional and unethical.
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Here and There
BY HAROLD ATCHISON
In economics there is a process of ad·
dition called the multiplier. It describes
the way money changes hands, and
maintains business. Suppose a factory
pays one of its workers his monthly
salary. The worker, after saving part of
his paycheck, gives the rest to the
landlord, butcher, repairman and so on;
these others, in turn, spend what they
receive. In this way the original
paycheck, when multiplied, will show up
as mcome for many different people.
This multiplier works well when peo·
pie are seen as agents of consumption
and spending-money-handlers. What
happens, though, when business and
government invest in people for the sake
of people? The money still goes back in
to the market, and the goodwill that
grows out of the investment enriches
the public and enlarges the nation's self
image. Another multiplier, the humane
multiplier, needs to be considered.
The humane multiplier is simple: the
more a person thinks of himself, the bet·
ter he thinks of others. A scholarship,
for instance, can make an optimist out
of a man, his friends and his children.
When a fired worker gets a chance to
retrain for another job, he's more
disposed to giving others a second
chance. And the shame some feel from
receiving welfare payments is im
measurably better than the desperation

they might feel without them.
Measurment is the problem. The
economic multiplier, if you note changes
in spending and saving, is relatively
easy to figure. The humane multiplier is
harder to determine. How can you tell a
congressional committee what it means
to keep teenagers off the street and out
of trouble? What numbers can you fix to
the counseling a Vietnam veteran
receives for his nightmares?
Planners must realize that there is
more than one way to build the republic.
Conservatives who deny the power of
government and liberals who blindly
throw money at problems must recon·
cile themselves to social as well as fiscal
responsibility. Extreme answers will
not work. The economic system-makers
too often force an absolute choice on the
public. The free-market folk ask for a
kind of capitalism that demands
growth, but encourages natural selec
tion; socialists pose a system that ad
dresses social ills, but brings stagna·
tion. Soon, with hope, a synthesis will be
worked out, and the people who can
balance the economic multiplier and the
humane multiplier will find jobs waiting
for them in Washington.
A"uthor Harold Atchison is a senior
journalism major and a Mustang
Daily staff writer.

Letters
Let's play by the rules
Editor:
Let me set you straight on the subject
of the distribution and confiscation of
PG & E's Public Issue.
First the facts: Public Issue is
published by PG & E-it said so right
on the cover. There is no mention of
Students for Adequate Energy any
where in the publication. Also, you did
not inform anyone, especially the ad·
minstration, of your intent to distribute
this' propaganda, which your group does
not have any claim of publishing.
Being a new club does not make you
the
from
regula
exempt
tions-"ignorance o f the law is n o ex
cuse." Maybe you did not know the
rules. Well, we all have to pay for our
mistakes, and now you know better.
As for the actual confiscation of the
publication, I did not usurp campus
authority and there was no "theft and

destruction" of your property. When I
lodged a formal complaint with Mr.
James Landreth, Business Affairs
Director (Administration 114), I had
with me a small stack of Public Issue.
Mr. Landreth informed me that the
distribution was against campus regula
tions and asked me to leave the stack
with him. At that point I told him that I
would like to recycle them and he said,
"that's great." He also said that if I find
more around campus that I could either
bring them to him or recycle them. Ob·
viously I chose the more energy efficient
option.
As you can plainly see, we know what
the rules are and we play by the rules. I
only hope this situation has taught you
a few things, and that you have learned
your lesson.
Sincerely,
David Jacobson

